SUMMER 2021

A Salute to Eva
By Carlin B. Vickery, MD
A letter written by one of Great Oak’s riders, Dr. Carlin Vickery to our Lead Instructor, Eva Finnan
“Life is full of uncertainty and unexpected blessings...I have lived
mine with careful planning…In 2014, we decided to purchase a
home in Aiken because I was stabling my horses here in the winter
and spending most weekends riding in the Hitchcock Woods and
competing in local cross country shows.
A week before my official retirement date as a plastic and
reconstructive breast surgeon in Manhattan, I visited my internist
for my yearly exam...On June 7, 2017, I went to surgery where
regrettably the aneurysm ruptured...My neurosurgeon saved my
life but I spent three months in a coma in intensive care and six
months in convalescent care before returning home to be with
my husband, James Capalino.
Horses have been the joy of my recreational life and Aiken has been the
epicenter of my eventing passion...While recovering in Aiken, I remembered Great Oak’s
therapeutic riding program..I had watched Eva Finnan work with clients...Eva and her staff
of dedicated volunteers, well trained horses, and customized training program for each client,
restored my confidence that one day I could again enjoy the magical experience of riding with
the wind in my face and the movement of a trusted horse carrying me across the ground.
Eva’s experience and exceptional intuition about horses and riders enabled her to customize
a program to help me define and reach my goals. Her gentle command and instinctual grasp
of my physical challenges particularly related to balance, renewed my passion for horseback
riding...At the appropriate time, she introduced a few trotting steps.
Through two years of lessons...I have even begun to imagine another riding trip to Ireland.
One of my surgical professors famously said that the qualities of a great teacher are
accessibility, ability, and affability. Eva shows each of these qualities in spades...Great Oak in
Aiken is a precious asset for anyone who is determined to restore or enhance their equestrian
capabilities.
To enjoy Carlin’s letter to Eva in its entirety, please visit
www.greatoakeap.org/a-salute-to-eva

Great Oak’s mission is to provide equine assisted activities that promote the physical, emotional, and psychological health of individuals with disabilities.
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BENEFITS OF
THERAPEUTIC RIDING

WHO
WE
SE

Fueled by Seminole Feed
Autism Spectrum
Disorder

PATH
CENTERS

Genetic Conditions

GETTER

1:3 Student to Volunteer Ratio
“When I volunteer, I always get more
out of the experience than I put in.
During my time at the farm,
I see tears turn to smiles and
tension turn to relaxation.”
- “GO” Getter, Freddy Davis

in

TBI & Spinal Cord
Injuries

Anxiety Disorders

Cerebral palsy

Down syndrome

2000 steps on average per lesson
are taken by a single volunteer

Multiple Sclerosis
Parkinson’s Disease

SCHOLARSHIP CONTRIBUTORS
28 individual gifts of $10 or more to our
Scholarship Fund in the last year.

INSTRUCTOR
OF THE YEAR

PONY OF
THE YEAR

Lead Instructor, Eva Finnan
wins the 2019 PATH Region 3
Instructor of the Year.

“GO” Pony, Buddy wins the
2018 PATH Region 3
Horse of the Year

Muscular Dystrophy

“GO” FIGURES

Growing Branches &
Strengthening Roots

The “ToGO” Lis t
4
[] 1/2 or 3/
ton truck

[] flatbed trailer

S o u t h C a r o li

Stroke

S

“GO”

Loved by students, volunteers and staff

1 OF 12
na

Source: CDC

(ASD)

89% of Volunteers have served
for one year or more

Cared for by
Southern Equine Services

Source: U.S. Census Bureau

1 in 54 children
have ASD

Improved speech and communication, memory,
and cognitive skills as well as increased self-esteem.

3,435 Hours spent volunteering in 2020

6 “GO” PONIES
2 MINI DONKEYS

9.5% of Aiken County residents
under 65 years old have a disability

E
RV

Increased muscle strength, postural control,
coordination, mobility, balance, and gross
and fine motor skills.

[] shim mable Mattes
style pads
[] new “GO” pony

We are looking for two new
additions to our herd.

1. A large horse (16h+) who
is capable of carrying up to
225 pounds.

2. A 13h-15h large pony with
a narrow to medium build.

An ideal “GO” Pony is a
geld ing, under the age of 20,
with a sensible temperament,
sound, and currently in
work.

Here’s our Summer edition
of the “ToGO” List!
(Our version of a needs list.)
Would you please help us
“check the boxes?”
Have a donation?
Call the barn office
803-226-0056 today!
If you have a horse
you are interested in
donating, please visit
https://greatoakeap.org/
horseinquiryform/

2020 Award Winners

Upcoming Events
at Great Oak

As I write to you today from the Farmhouse, perched atop
the hill overlooking the Groat Outdoor Riding Arena, I am
reminded of how special our farm is to the families of Aiken
and the CSRA. With the majestic Oaks behind me I have a
deeper appreciation for the natural beauty of Great Oak; be it
our “GO” Ponies, our “GO” Getters, or our Great Oaks, we are
all grateful for how each contributes to the other.

For more information, please call the Barn Office at 803-226-0056

MONDAY
VOLUNTEER TRAINING
JUNE 28

During my time at Great Oak, we all have been so very
fortunate to watch our young riders grow in size and
confidence. As we watch their parents and guardians deepen
their bonds with their children, our “GO” Getters take great
pride and interest in their development.

THURSDAY
BUBBLES WITH BUDDY
JULY 22
TUESDAY
VOLUNTEER TRAINING
JULY 27

Now that Summer is here, we are eager for the outdoor
riding activities that bring us all great joy and hope on our
40-acre farm. We all enjoy watching the students interact
with our “GO” Ponies in their natural environment, the great
outdoors!

SATURDAY
FARM DAY
SEPTEMBER 25
TUESDAY
VOLUNTEER TRAINING
SEPTEMBER 28

We want you to continue to feel strongly about your choice
to support these students and their experiences at Great Oak.
We now host 70 lessons a week to students ranging in ages
from 4 to 80, we want you to know there is room for more. If
you know someone who is in need, we take pride in standing
for accessibility to students, hospitality from our volunteers
and loyalty to our community.
Let’s keep m’Aiken it Great!

SUNDAY
HOLIDAY HORSE SHOW
DECEMBER 5

Wendy O’Brien Service Award
Kerry Rains

Ride Like Beth Award
Colby Maroney

Horsemanship Award
Logan Prentice

Congratulations to our award winners, presented at the 2020 Holiday Horse Show, we are excited to
recognize the progress and dedication of our students and volunteers.
Ride Like Beth Award
This award is named after a former student at Great Oak that left a lasting impression
on all of those who were lucky to walk alongside her and Quarter Pounder. The winner
of this award displays the joy that horses give to each one of us. Winners share their love
and passion for our equine partners with all of those around them and make the barn a
brighter place.
Wendy O’Brien Service Award
Great Oak would not be here today without the enthusiasm for serving others that Wendy
O’Brien has shared with the Great Oak community. The “GO” Getter who earns this
award each year has exhibited a dedication to serving Great Oak’s students, families and
“GO” Ponies.
Most Improved Rider Award
This award is in recognition of our rider who has shown the most improvement during
their lessons. Great Oak Recognizes accomplishments such as better focus, confidence or
improved balance and strength as well as independence.
Horsemanship Award
Great Oak recognizes our students and their ability, handle and work with our horses both
on the ground and while riding. It is given to the student who has demonstrated their
ability to groom, lead and work with their horse in a calm, safe and respectful manner.

Nicole Pioli
Executive Director
www.GreatOakEAP.org
@GreatOakEAP
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Most Improved Rider
Hampton Shuler

Donors: Thank You for Transforming Lives

Thank You Corporate Sponsors!

Great Oak Donations from March 1, 2020 through February 25, 2021

Please inform (and forgive) us if any of this information is in error. Please note that Facebook donations are received anonymously.

Donations of $50,000 and Above
Wendy O’Brien
Donations of $10,000 to $49,999
Anonymous
LPR Charitable Trust
Jennifer Speers
Penelope Wilson
Donations of $5,000 to $9,999
James & Angela Hambrick Foundation
Kevin & Brittany Kisner Foundation
Sandra Thomas
Donations of $2,500 to $4,999
Personal
Stuart & Marian Gertman
Donor Advised Fund of the Jewish
Federation of Cleveland
Janel Prescott
Carlin Vickery & James Capalino
Professional
Southern Equine Service, Jamie Carter
Donations of $1,000 to $2,499
Personal
Frederica Davis
Colleen & Bob Donehay
Jeannie Groat
Mary Guynn
Nancy Hathaway
Anthony Horan
Ronald Martel
Matthews Family Foundation
Dan McCarthy
Alexander Sloane
Cissie & Michael Sullivan
Sandra & William Tucker
Liz & Rolf Turnquist
Margarette van Antwerpen
Cynthia Whaley
Suzanne Wilson
Professional
Aiken Tack Exchange
Cedar Creek Ladies Club
Kinder Morgan, Inc.
MDVIP
Pro-Mar Construction
Sullivan Turner Team at Meybohm
Donations of $500 to $999
Personal
Janet & Hugh Behling
Teresa Bowman
Paddy Ann Burns
Robert Buchanan
Timoney & James Dunlap
Nancy Francis
Jan & Nathaniel Gifford
Annie Groat
Katy & Will Hartnett

Erica & Duncan Huyler
Bradley Sinnott
Beverly Steele
David Stinson
Patty & Gary Stumbaugh
Amy & Bill Weeks
Victoria Wilson-Charles
Professional
Aiken County Farm Supply
Aiken Electric Cooperative, Inc.
Aiken Horse Park Foundation
Ag South Farm Credit, ACA
Alexander Campbell Team, LLC
Bespoke Fine Interiors
Security Federal Bank
		
Donations of $250-$499
Personal
Anonymous
Priscilla & Jack Belsinger
Barbara & Raymond Buchholz, Jr
Lynn Carter
Patricia Corey
Shawna Dietrich
Stacey Hearty
Laren & Lawrence Kurland
Judy & Chuck McConnell
Kay & Rick Preston
Ashley & Tony Rickard
Sierra Swales
Jill Thomas
Professional
Augusta Ready Mix, Inc.
MR Rentals LLC
R & O Enterprises LLC
Southern Roots LLC
Donations up to $249
Personal
Karen Alexander
Andre Amato
Phil Atchley
Kim & Corey Aycock
Justina Ayona
Lindsey Bailey
Alexia Barrett
Harold Beacham
Lou Berrizzi
Cynthia Berry
Lea Blanco
Lelee Brandt
Liz Brayboy
Brooks Brown
Dorothy & Jim Bryan-Kanda
Judy & Tom Bush
Larry Byers
Catherine Carlisle
Laurie Chase & Tony Kay
Jocelyn & Larry Comegys
Cathy & Rick Cram
Karen Cresswell

Victoria Cunningham
Susan & Robert Dick
Kim Dorfman
Marie & William Durrett
Robert Eland
Bonnie Anne & Warren Fulghum
Molly Fulton
Pam & Tom Galardi
S. Taylor Garnett
Jennifer Garvin
Will Gibbs
Johanna Gibbs
Edward Giobbe
Henriann Goddard
Nancy & Harry Goldmark
Mel Haas
Sherry Hajec
Cathryn & Bob Harte
John Hawks
Morgan Hollis
Carol & Ronald Hopkins
Craig Jackson
Beth Jaynes
Jensen Jennings
Marilyn Johnson
George King
Kyle Kipnis
Lucy Knowles & Martin Buckley
Jennifer Kraus
Emily Lockard
Brenda Lupton
Richard Massey
Beth Mayberry
Carroll & Dan Mayfield
Tina McCarthy
Craig McConnell
Kathleen McCullough
Roberta Merrill
Barbara & Raymond Mills
Candy & Robert Moore
Paula Moore
Carolyn & Tom Murray
Sandy & Chuck Nail
Helen Naylor
Beth & Robert Newburn
Jamie O’Connell
D.L. Pennington
Nicole Pioli
Barbara Pioli
April & David Powell
Richard Pues
Mary Quiminer
Doug Rabold & Gene Eidson
Jennifer Reda
Julie Robbins
Alfred Rogers
Jean & Robert Rohland
Debbie Roland
Lydia Rose
Pamela Rush
Dana & Ken Sayers

Jean & Russ Schwalbert
Louise & Benjamin Scott
Molly Sharp
Karen Sheppard
Monte & Timothy Simmons
Donna Smith
Lionel Smith
Lani Snug
Philly & Allan Sorensen
Maria Sportiello
Susan Stewart
Thalia & Robert Stoddard
Jacky Stone
Heather Thurmond
Margaret Tilley
Anne Torreyson-Magerkurth
Carolyn & Tal Tribble
Barb Uskup
Francois Verglas
Nancy & Bradford Walker
Patty Walker
Mary & Kenneth Warchalowsky
Arlene & Tom Weyl
Katie Whaley
Alan Wise
Elizabeth Witham
Michael Wood
Patricia Wood-Jotblad
Allen Woods
Linda Wozniak
Lela Wulf
Lana Wulf
Kristine Zeigler
Professional
Aiken Aviation Enterprises
Aiken Driving Club
First Citizens Bank
Floyd & Green Jewelers
Foxchase Homes Association
In-Kind Donations
Personal
Ian Angus
Jonathan Dale
Suzanne Haslup
James Hughes
Craig Jackson
Dan Killingsworth
Karen Lackinger
Dawn Melton
Claudia Morin
Rebecca Newell
Wendy O’Brien
Doug Rabold & Gene Eidson
Lynne Santos
Rick Wilson and Mr. David Trachtenberg
Julie Weir
Professional
Aiken Saddlery Inc.
Ledgefield Farm
South Carolina Shavings
- indicates direct contribution to Scholarship Fund

@GreatOakEAP
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Inspired by our Friends
on South Boundary

What Does Charity Mean To You?
We asked a few of our most recent additions to the Board
this important question recently, and we wanted to share
with you their passion for charity:

As you know, Great Oak sits at the City of Aiken’s northern
entry along Edgefield Highway and Rutland Drive. The Oak
trees on our farm cast a special meaning all their own. This
grove of Great Oaks upon the ridgeline of the hill reminds us
of the importance of Aiken’s natural beauty.

“For me, charity is lifestyle. It’s a way to be
a part of something bigger than yourself in
any way that you can contribute.”
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- Lexi Barrett

Last Fall, we read the article about the preservation of the
Oaks along South Boundary in the Aiken Standard and were
inspired by the interest and effort to preserve one of Aiken’s
attractions and we want to do the same on our farm. Over
the Summer, we plan to learn more about our Oaks with help
from Clemson University’s College of Agriculture, Forestry
and Life Sciences. Once we do, we would like to invite you to
come to the farm and enjoy the Oaks that welcome many of
the residents and visitors on their way to Laurens Street.

“To me, the word Charity is being a part of something
truly meaningful. Giving of my time is my way of
supporting that meaningful work and purpose. Being
of service is a tremendous honor and seeing others
benefit from such, makes the work that much more
consequential to me.”

- Annie Groat

8
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“Charity is giving of yourself, whether it be
monetary or with your talents, to those who
are in need of help and should be given with
a glad heart and grace.”

As the public officials and private citizens of Aiken are
preserving the Oaks of South Boundary, we at Great Oak
wanted to extend our proverbial Oak branch and tell you all,
“thank you”. It’s so nice to see the community come together
to support a piece of natural and shade-stretching history.
The Oak trees of Aiken matter to all of us. They are historic.
They are tall. They are majestic. They are mighty. They are
graceful. Let’s save them.
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- Milly Ann Epps
“I define charity as lovingly giving of self to help others.”
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- Amy Weeks

Later this year, we want to commemorate our Oaks one
evening and we would like you to be a part of it. We share
your passion for preservation and we’ll do all we can over here
on the ‘North Boundary’ to keep ours looking as pretty as
yours!

“Charity is about encouragement and
support and the creation of hope.”
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- Dr. Charles Pexa

Support our Scholarships
Written by Jensen Jennings - “GO” Getter

Our students come from different
backgrounds and have different
challenges, but they all have a
champion’s heart, and with the
help of our “GO” Getters and “GO”
Ponies, they meet and often far
exceed their goals.
I have seen a student, who on day
one would not get on the horse
and was actually frightened by the
horse, become an exceptional rider,
who now trots with no fear at all.
@GreatOakEAP

Cost to students

{

}

$40

per lesson

Great Oak subsidizes

$31

of every student’s lesson
through donations
and sponsorship

}

{

Average student pays

$24

per lesson
Great Oak offers needs
based assistance, funded
by our Scholarship Fund.

$16

per lesson is the typical
award given to students.

{

I have been a volunteer with Great
Oak for about two years now. In my
time with Great Oak, I have seen life
changing experiences, and I have
been brought to tears and humbled
by our students.

Great Oak’s total expense
per lesson is

$71
6

I have seen a student, who when
they first came was nonverbal, now
that student is using words and
phrases. And, I have seen a number
of students who physically had a hard
time staying balanced on their horse
even with assistance by side walkers,
build up their muscles and become
stronger, and some even have become
able to ride independently.
To say this program is worth your
contribution, would be the biggest
understatement. Your generous
contribution spurs unbridled growth
within our entire “GO” community,
from helping a student pay for
their lessons, to paying for horse
care supplies for our amazing “GO”
Ponies.
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1. Brennan embraces Quarter Pounder at Great Oak’s 3rd Anniversary Party.
2. Greyson focuses on his blue ribbon at the 2020 Holiday Horse Show.
3. Shawna presents Grace with a new pair of Blundstones during the “GO” Anniversary Party.
4. Groat Arena at sunset filled with the “GO” Getters enjoying candid conversations.
5. Cooper is sharing his Blue Ribbon Moment with Yogi at the Spring Horse Show.
6. Volunteer Coordinator, Grace, gives Cameron a high five.
7. Megan and Woody share a peaceful moment of gratitude.
8. Violet poses with Woody in the photobooth at Great Oak’s 3rd Anniversary Party.
9. Jay signs “I love you” to Eva at the 2020 Holiday Horse Show.
10. “GO” Getters circling around the campfire and roast marshmallows at the Volunteer
Appreciation Party.
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P.O. Box 1288
Aiken, SC 29802

Interested In...
Enrolling in a Program?
Becoming a Volunteer?
Making a Contribution?
Visit Great Oak’s
website, or contact us
for more information.
GreatOakEAP.org
info@greatoakeap.org
803-226-0056

Find us on social media:
@GreatOakEAP
Dear Reader,
Did you find Dottie,
resident “GO” Barn Cat?

“GO” NOW AND
WATCH GREAT OAK’S THOUGHTFUL SHORT FILM BY SCANNING THE CODE ABOVE
@GreatOakEAP
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OR VISIT OUR CHANNEL AT YOUTUBE.COM/GREATOAKEAP

